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Joint BCA – GeoSS Seminar on “Singapore Framework on 
Observational Method for ERSS Works” 

15 Oct 2019 
 
 
This Joint BCA-GeoSS seminar will present the details of the OM framework for ERSS works to 
suite local practice illustrated with case studies. 
 
BCA-Industry Joint Working Committee (JWC) was formed to develop and standardise the 
guidelines for the Observational Method (OM) frameworks for ERSS works to suit local practice. 
The aim of the framework is to promote work efficiency and construction productivity without 
compromising safety. A circular on “Framework on observational method for the design and 
construction of ERSS works, and ground water control for deep excavation” will be issued by BCA 
on 2 Sep 2019. The guidelines for the adoption of OM in ERSS projects allow project parties to 
perform two upfront designs based on characteristic and most probable parameters.  The 
optimised design could be adopted during construction if better performance of ERSS is realised. 
If adopted successfully, cost and time savings without compromising safety throughout the 
construction phase may be realised. 
 
 
Detailed Program: 
 

Time Topics 

8.30-9.00am Registration 

9.00-9.10am 
OPENING ADDRESS 
Er. Chew Keat Chuan, Commissioner of Building Control, Group Director, Building Engineering Group, 
BCA 

9.10-9.50am 

Guidelines on Adoption of Observational Method in the Design and 
Construction of ERSS Work 
Observation method is allowed in EC7. However, there are only 221 words on OM without detailed guide. 
The need for the guide on OM is from feedback that the opportunities to savings from good performance 
at site are not realised due to the time required for submission of amendment plan based on the current 
practice. This guideline developed to standardise the OM framework to suite local practice will enable 
optimisation of design during construction if better performance is realised during construction. 
 
Er. Kong Tze Foong, Principal Engineer, Foundation Engineering Department, BCA 
Er. Kong graduated from NTU with a Master of Science (Geotechnical). He is a registered PE(Civil) with 
more than 17 years of experience in engineering practices 
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Time Topics 

9.50-10.30am 

Observational Method for ERSS: SI requirements and Derivation of 
Characteristic and Most Probable values 
One of the key components in the OM for ERSS design is the understanding of the soil behaviour and 
adoption of suitable soil parameters. In order to apply the OM for ERSS, QPs will need to prepare 2 sets 
of submission plans using both characteristic parameters and most probable parameters. This presentation 
will introduce the minimum requirement for soil investigation and soil testing, as well as ways to derive the 
necessary characteristic or most probable parameters meaningfully. 
ER. DR NG TIONG GUAN, Executive Director & Principal, Golder Singapore 
Dr Ng obtained his PhD degree in 1999 from NUS. He has 20 years of experience in geotechnical 
consultancy and engineering works. He involves in the design and supervision of deep foundation, deep 
excavation, earth retaining system, ground improvement and tunneling works in Singapore and the 
countries in the Asia region.. 

10.30-10.50am Tea-Break 

10.50-11.30am 

Case Studies for Observational Method for Infrastructure projects 
A case study on using OM has been carried out on a deep excavation project. Two sets of ERSS design 
are presented using (a) Characteristic parameters (CP)and (b) Most Probable parameters (MP). The design 
using CP was carried out using 5 levels of support with permanent slabs (3 levels) and temporary struts (2 
levels). The design using MP was carried out with lowest struts omitted. The results of analyses are 
compared with the monitoring results to show the examples of how OM can be applied. 
ER. KHOO KOK SING, Senior Director, KTP Consultants Pte Ltd 
Er. Khoo Kok Sing is a registered PE (Civil), PE (Geo) and Specialist AC (AC Geo) with over 30 years of 
experience in geotechnical engineering works. He has involved in the design and construction of many 
infrastructure projects in Singapore especially in the rail projects such as NEL (C702 & C711), CCL (C821, 
C859A and C8801-C821A), DTL2 (C912), DTL3 (C9181B – C928 to C932), TEL (C2101 – T201, C2103 – 
T207 to T216, T222, T301 & T307) and JRL (J1002). He has also involved extensively in commercial, 
residential, industrial, hotel, office and healthcare developments. 
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Time Topics 

11.30am -
12.10noon 

Case Histories - Observational Method and Framework for GBW: C828 and 
C922 
This presentation describes in detail the application of observational method involved in the procedures for 
successful strut omission for two case histories – Circle Line Contract C828 (reconstruction of Nicoll 
Highway Station) and Downtown Line Stage 3 Contract C922 (Expo Station). Observational method was 
applied at C828 to successfully omit the intermediate layer of strut in the original design after observing the 
better than expected performance of the Jet Mechanical Mixing.  At C922, the last layer of strut S6 for the 
cut-and-cover overrun tunnel was successfully omitted by using observational method. This presentation 
shows how these 2 case histories are reanalysed using the observational framework outlined in BCA 
circular and demonstrates the effectiveness of the observational method framework. 
 
Er. Ng Chew Chiat, David, Executive Director, ONE SMART Engineering Pte Ltd.  
Er David Ng is a Specialist Geotechnical PE registered with Singapore PEB.  He graduated in 1999 with a 
Master’s Degree in Geotechnical Engineering from NUS.  He has published more than 50 technical papers 
in the field of geotechnical engineering. He has been involved in the design, supervision and project 
management of major infrastructure projects in Singapore with deep excavation, mined tunnels and bored 
tunnels during his past 20 years of working experience. Besides Singapore projects, he has also involved 
in underground metro projects in India Mumbai and Malaysia Kuala Lumpur. 

12.10-1.30pm Lunch-Break 

1.30-2.10pm 

OM concept and its application in Singapore Practice 
BCA-Industry Joint Working Committee (JWC) has completed a guideline for the Observational Method 
(OM) frameworks for ERSS works to suit local practice. In this presentation, a practical example following 
the new guideline will be presented by referring to a previously completed MRT Station in Old Alluvium 
where one level of struts could have potentially been removed based on the recorded monitoring 
information and with the use of OM.   
 
Mariela Angeles, Associate Principal, Geotechnical Team Leader, ARUP 
Mariela Angeles is a UK Chartered Engineer with 18 years’ experience focused in geotechnical 
engineering. She has worked for large consultancies in Peru, Australia, United Kingdom, and Singapore.  
She has led the geotechnical design of a variety of major infrastructure projects, including cut and cover 
station boxes for underground railway, reclamation works, airports, and port infrastructure. She currently 
leads the Arup Geotechnical Team in Singapore.   
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Time Topics 

2.10-2.45pm 

OM for deep Shaft: Framework for Ground Water Control and Case Study 
This presentation highlights key aspects of OM framework for deep shaft which allows QPs to optimise the 
design and construction of the base slab for deep excavation during the temporary stage, subjected to 
successful implementation of effective water control system during construction. Case study will also be 
presented to illustrate how to apply the framework on water control system for deep shaft. 
 
Er. Ben Tan Tuang Ho, Principle Engineer, Foundation Engineering Department, BCA 
Er. Tan is a registered PE(Civil) with more than 19 years of experience in engineering practices. He is a 
member of GeoSS. 
ER. Lim Zhu Liang, Senior Engineer, Geotechnical Engineering Department, BCA 
Er. Lim is a registered PE (Civil)  with more than 9 years of experience in engineering practices 

2.45-3.20pm 

Use of FEM for Observation Method. 
This presentation will highlight the good practices and common pitfalls in the use of FEM, and pointers to 
efficiently carry out design checks using moderately conservative and most probable parameters for the 
adoption of Observation Method. 
 
Assoc Prof Harry Tan Siew Ann, Department of Civil Engineering, NUS 
Assoc Prof Harry Tan lectures in the Department of Civil Engineering at the National University of Singapore 
(NUS). He is a registered Professional Engineer in Singapore and has been involved in major consulting 
works in Singapore and Malaysia. He is involved as specialist geotechnical consultant in several Land 
Transport Authority (LTA) projects involving very deep excavations in difficult soil/rock ground conditions. 

3.20-3.40pm Tea-Break 

3.40-4.20pm 

Mitigation measures for building Settlements: Case Studies 
Underground excavation will cause stress changes within the ground and thus settlement occurs. In the 
past few years, there were a few cases where the groundwater drawdown has caused significant impact to 
the adjacent buildings and structures, and the impact could be observed at a distance away. In this 
presentation, some of the remedial measures taken such as deep recharge wells with sufficient recharge 
pressure and capacities, Dwall joint grouting as well as compensation grouting to arrest further building 
settlement, will be shared.  
Er. Dr. Chin Kheng Ghee, Deputy Director, Geotechnical Engineering Department, BCA.  
Er. Dr. Chin, a registered PE (Civil) in Singapore, has more than 18 years of research and professional 
experience in geotechnical engineering related works particularly in deep excavation. Dr. Chin joined BCA 
in 2016 and has been involved in major underground geotechnical engineering works. Prior to joining BCA, 
Dr. Chin worked for AECOM Singapore (legacy Maunsell) and has had the overseas work experience in 
UK and HK. 

4.20-5.00pm Question and Answer 

                                 End of Seminar 

 


